This is a module RSS 2.0/Atom title feed reader. The great advantage of this product is that it can integrate seamlessly
into your site design. You can modify any color, any size supports, add border tickness, with or without a logo and
many other design features. It's super easy to use because you don't need to modify your feed, just add the path in our
product and your feed will be read.










You can resize the module to any size;
You can change any color (background, title, items, date);
You can set border tickness;
You can set outer and inner radius;
You can add a logo and set the header height;
You can make all text to appear with uppercase;
Support special characters (âùæçéèêëîïôœûüÜÛÙŒÔÏÎËÊÈÉÇÆÄÂÀ);
Very easy to use.

Troubleshooting: For any assistance, please do not hesitate to contact our support team.



Module Class Suffix - A suffix to be applied to the css class of the module (table.moduletable), this allows individual module styling;

GLOBAL SETTINGS:
 Global Width - Set up the global stage width, the actual width of the flash animation;
 Global Height - Set up the global stage height, the actual height of the flash animation.
COLOR SETINGS:
 Background Color - Set widget main background color;
 Title Color - Set up feed title text color;
 Title Hover Color - Set up feed title hover text color;
 Item Background 1 - Set up feed item strip background color 1;
 Item Background 2 - Set up feed item strip background color 2;
 Date Color - Set up feed published date text color.
LAYOUT SETINGS:
 Border Tickness - Set up widget border width;
 Outer Radius - Set widget corner radius;
 Inner Radius - Set up feed list corner radius;
 Head Height - Set up widget header height. For a logo places;
 Text Uppercase - Set up feed title text transform. YES to Uppercase, NO to Normal;
URL SETINGS:
 Feed URL - Insert the URL for your rss feed! Example: http://www.yoursite.com/feed.xml or http://www.yoursite.com/feed.rss.
Note: You cannot use a URL to another site! Example: http://www.anothersite.com/feed.xml;
 Logo - Insert the path to your logo. Modify the parameter Head Height with your image (logo) height. Leave empty if you don't want a
LOGO!

Error Messages:



Security Error - You have entered a URL to another site;
URL not Found - You entered an incorrect URL.

Please recommend us to your friends if you like our work! Please do not forget to Rate our Item. We
would be very happy to see your comments and your Stars.

Thats it, if you are experiencing any difficulties, or you would like some assistance with
implementation, feel free to get in touch by filling out the contact support!

